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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Sep 2015 23:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Perfect London Escorts
Website: http://perfectlondonescorts.com/
Phone: 07771644254

The Premises:

Nice small flat just of Edgware Rd not far from Church Street. Nice small bathroom with shower and
clean bedroom with a large bed.

The Lady:

My ideal lady. Eastern European lady in her twenties who is curvy with big tits and ass, perfect.
Attractive face but not striking. Body all in proportion with nice strong shaped legs. Good skin and
nice long black hair. She has good command of English and is quite chatty and friendly.

The Story:

Greeted me at the door dressed in lingerie which was very nice. I could see this pretty smiling face
and these massive natural boobs and big ass which I couldn't wait to get my hands on. Had a
shower and sorted out the finances. Paid £50 extra for anal on top of the normal £150 for the hour.
She is well worth the visit if you like curvy natural figured women. I couldn't keep my hands of her
and couldn't stop pounding her in every hole. Was too good. She started with oral without which
was very nice. The best oral I have had in ages. Wouldn't have been unhappy to spend the whole
time just having oral. Really enjoyed stuffing her pretty face. I had to stop her because it was too
good and I was worried I would finish in her mouth. So on with condom and she performed in the
cowgirl position for me so I could see those big tits swaying and bouncing. She was smiling and
grinning throughout which was great and I kept grabbing and squeezing those tits. Tried her in
doggy on the bed for a bit too. Pussy was great and felt awesome tight and moist and her bum was
a sight to behold. Loved pounding it. I then wanted to try the main event which was anal. She
admitted to me that she wasn't used to anal or good at it as she doesn't do it that often. Said she
rarely gets asked for it but was happy to try it. She got some lube and applied it to both of us. She
then stood in front of the bed and leaned over or on the bed whilst I tried to enter her arsehole from
behind. She was quite tight but I managed to get in and it felt nice. I could tell it was a bit difficult for
her by her constant cries of God or Jesus etc but I was quite slow to begin with. It felt nice and tight
and the sight of her big arse as I was entering it was wonderful as well as her big tits bouncing.
Eventually she said she couldn't take it much longer as it was a bit sore so I asked her how much
longer I could do it and she said she didn't know really. I told her I would try to cum quick and she
agreed. So I took a firm grip of her behind and proceeded to enter her quicker and harder and
deeper so that could come quick. She was working very hard I could tell by the noises she was
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making but she was doing very well. Eventually she started to shout at me to fuck her arse which
made me very happy you can imagine! I finally enjoyed getting to really slam and bang that
beautiful big arse hard and she was encouraging me to continue which was great. Her arse was
losening up which was lovely. I was very happy she started out not being too keen on doing anal or
doing it for that long but I ended up having a lot of fun slamming hard and deep for as long as I
wanted until I eventually finished deep in her bum. Afterwards we had a nice cuddle and chat before
showering and saying goodbye. I was very happy and plan to return. Would definitely recommend.
Nice East European lady with nice big tits and arse. I was looking for nasty anal fun and I got it so
was very happy. Anda was great she took it hard and deep in the arse.
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